Web: www.nwtrails.net

Voice Mail: 952-882-6770

E-mail: nwtrails@nwtrails.net

2021-2022 Club Trip Info:
February 10,11,12,13th. Thursday, Friday, Saturday Nights.

Need Snow For - Houston, MN!
Loken’s Sawmill Inn – Houston MN:
- 809 E. Cedar St, Houston MN, 55943 507-896-7050 https://www.rushfordinn.com/ 48 hr cancellation = full refund.
- Wonderful CLEAN hotel. Gas next door. Bar and Restaurant in town 4 blocks from the hotel. Trails go about 7
directions out the back of the hotel. Incredible area to Ride. Pray for snow!!!!!! If no snow we are going to shoot for
McGregor again this season!
- I know the Ladies love there spa days! I found 1 really good one in La Crescent. There are Many more in La Crosse,
directly across the river, and all seem to have good reviews. Here is the one in Minnesota in La Crescent…
Heavens Hands http://www.heavenshands.com/ 205 N. Chestnut, Ste 109 La Crescent, MN 55947 507-895-5000
info@heavenshands.com

-

Pot Luck Dinner Saturday Night! Bring something Good!!
We will have suggested ride routes with approximate times and mileage for each.
Approximately a 2.5 hour drive from the western suburbs, depending on your starting location and driving habits.

421 Main Street, Suite 30
Back Up - McGregor MN!
Hillcrest Resort:
- 20612 498th LN, McGregor, MN 55760 218-426-3323 Search @hillcrestmcgregor on FaceyBook.
- Small quaint resort on the lake with great bar and lakeside beacon light. Tiny cabins. 2-3 of the 7 remodeled this
last summer. They sleep 5-7 people on average. This resort plot is the size of a large single family cabin lot with the
small cabins and bar crammed on the property. Great food. No other amenities.
Big Sandy Lodge & Resort:
- 20534 487th St. McGregor, MN 55760 218-426-5040 https://www.bigsandylodgeandresort.com/contact-us/
- Large resort with a lot of amenities. Pool, hot tub, beautiful restaurant and bar. Hotel Rooms, condos, or homes for
rent. Just built about 10 years ago and is quite spectacular.
-

Saturday night pot-luck dinner at NWTrails Trail Coordinator’s cabin. On Big Sandy Lake.
Plenty of other restaurants and bars on Big Sandy Lake and other surrounding lakes, but these are the two primary
resorts to stay at on Big Sandy Lake.
We will have suggested ride routes with approximate times and mileage for each.
Approximately a 2.5 hour drive from the western suburbs, depending on your starting location and driving habits.
Family and children welcome!!
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW!!! DON’T WAIT!
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